
Mary Clare Mendick
and St. Gerald Music Ministry
by Bonni Pulte, Parishioner

St. Gerald Parish Mission Statement
We are a Catholic faith community devoted to becoming a dynamic center of worship.

We challenge ourselves to lead lives patterned after Jesus.
With gratitude we share our faith, talents, gifts, and resources so that more people experience God's love.
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Growing up in a musical family, as one of eight children, Mary
Clare learned to love music, with a mother who played the
piano every day, with a spirit-filled dad and siblings who shared
life and music, and under the guidance of the Servants of Mary
Sisters at Holy Ghost School. She began to play the organ at
Mass at age eight, and continued through high school and
college, and later as choir director at Holy Ghost Church. She
has passed on her love of music to her own family of 13
children and to our St. Gerald Choir.
Mary Clare married Daniel Mendick, her high school sweetheart
in 1959, and her involvement in church activities expanded to
include being a teacher at Holy Ghost School. After a few years,
she left teaching to stay home to raise her family with husband
Dan. She taught piano lessons, guitar lessons, and calligraphy
and also created liturgical vestments and hand lettered
certificates for Creighton University to supplement family income.
Life changed drastically when Dan had a massive coronary at
age 46 and could no longer work. Mary Clare went back to the
classroom at Holy Ghost School.
After a call from Fr. Foster, she began offeringmusic at St. Gerald.
In 1988 she was hired by Principal Dave Garland to replace the
music teacher at St. Gerald School whose family was transferred
mid-term. Later Fr. Larry Dorsey and Fr. William Fitzgerald asked
her to serve as director of music ministry for the parish. Mary
Clare accepted and began the work of developing a music
program at the church at Lakeview. The whole family, all 13 kids,
served the church, singing and playing instruments, while her
husband, Dan, ordained a permanent deacon in 1979, served at
the altar with Fr. Larry and Fr. Fitz. Parishioners started to
volunteer with voices and instruments and St. Gerald Choir was
born. Many of those original choir members are still active today.

They developed a family spirit, caring for one another, and always
looking for ways to have fun together and share life.
Dan had discerned that he could best fulfill his ministry as
provider of his large family by meeting the needs of the children
at home, which gave Mary Clare the freedom to dedicate
herself to building the music program for St. Gerald. He was a
great dad and with all the meal prep, he became an excellent
chef. Mary Clare continued to lead music for the children’s
liturgies, teach music in the classroom and formed a parish
choir. Dan was her cheerleader and she insists that he believed
in her more than she believed in herself. “He had so much to
do with who I am," Mary Clare says.
The next challenge was being part of the design committee for
the new church. Fr. Larry encouraged each member of the
committee to “dream our dream of dreams” and that they would
adjust from there. "He gave us permission to dream big and to
develop a vision of all that could be for St. Gerald liturgy.”
Mary Clare was able to work with the architects and sound
engineers. Because of that work Mary Clare says, "Our choir is
very fortunate to enjoy the use of the wonderful music room and
choir area today." She is most proud of the music program that
developed from the grass roots with the people of St. Gerald and
the encouragement of the priests.”
Unfortunately, Dan died at the age of 63, just one day before they
were scheduled to leave for Rome in celebration of Jubilee Year,
2000. Three of their children still lived at home at that time, and
all her children were a great comfort to her then and now. The
choir and the parishioners came out of the woodwork to be
present to the family. Mary Clare continued on page 4

“Our choir members have been dedicated, energetic,
enthusiastic, and supportive of their parish commitment.
None of us are professional, but when we sing together,
something special happens!” — Mary Clare Mendick —
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St. Gerald Welcomes New Pastor Fr. Mark Nolte
by Eric Olson, Parishioner
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Fr. Mark greets parishioners at the Welcoming Open House.

Before he was Fr. Mark Nolte, he was Dr. Mark Nolte.
St. Gerald’s new pastor grew up in Fort Smith Arkansas with nine
brothers and sisters. "Blind as a bat,” he said he was intrigued by
the idea of making a life as an eye doctor. Even though he spent 10
years as an optometrist in Nashville, it didn’t take long for him to
know he wouldn’t last forever in the profession.
“My first paycheck, my boss handed it to me, and it was a pretty
nice check,” he said. “I took the check, looked at him and said, ‘I
won’t do this forever.’ It just came out of mymouth. Intuitively I knew
there was something else out there for me.”
Fr. Mark’s first inkling he was he being called to the priesthood came
in 1987 when he attended a Catholic Charismatic Renewal
conference in New Orleans with his parents. It took him eight more
years to enter seminary. “I wanted to be a priest, but I also wanted
to have a family, so I really struggled with that,” he said. “My friend
who is a priest askedme what I was waiting for. He said to go to the
seminary because you’ll never know if you don’t try.”
He started his studies for the priesthood in the Diocese of Nashville
but yearned to live in a religious community. He moved to Omaha
and joined the Intercessors of the Lamb, living there from 1997 to
2010. He was ordained in 2002 in the Archdiocese of Omaha and

was associate pastor at Holy Cross (twice) and St. Margaret Mary.
Fr. Mark was associate pastor at two parishes in Tennessee
before returning to Omaha to become pastor at St. Gerald.
Fr. Mark, 56, comes from a devout Catholic family. His younger
brother, Walter, is pastor at St. Bernard in Omaha, and his older
brother, Michael, is in seminary in the Diocese of Nashville.
As for hobbies, Fr. Mark plays golf once or twice a week, often with
Fr. Walter. With his discernable accent, he jokes about having a
“southern draw” – a reference to the favorable right-to-left type of
golf shot – instead of a southern drawl. Fr. Mark also loves to cheer
on theRazorbacks from his almamater, theUniversity ofArkansas.
Well behind him are his days as an eye doctor. When he was
conflicted about remaining in optometry, he picked up the book
What Color Is Your Parachute? and took the test that helps
answer what career suits a person based on social skills and life
goals, among other things. “Optometry ended up at the bottom,
and the number one fit for me was pastor and counselor, and
those were the two things I was drawn, to,” he said. “I said to
myself, ‘No wonder I’m bored with optometry.’ ”
Fr. Mark Nolte has received a warm welcome to St. Gerald.
He has found the wealth of activities and number of new faces
a challenge but hopes to soon be comfortable in our very
active parish.

Fr. Mark Concelebrates Mass with a visiting missionary.

Deacon Lonnie assisted.

St. Gerald parishioners Paula Stanton and
Mary Kay Grantski (both center)

present baby items crafted by the
St. Gerald Sewing and Knitting group

to Nancy and Megan of the
OneWorld Baby Boutique.
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You can always count on them! St. Gerald’s money
counters are a dedicated group of parishioners who show
up at an appointed date, time and place to count the St.
Gerald weekend donations. Over the years, the date and time
may change, or the place may change, but one thing’s certain.
The money counters won’t change.
Tim Hancock, St. Gerald Business Manager, is grateful for the
dedicated workers. “They have a lot of fun, but they do a great job
and they have lots of checks and balances,” he said.
Parishioners have three ways to give: placing their envelopes in
the collection basket at Sunday Mass, one time online giving or a
recurring ACH. More people are choosing to give by automatic
ACH which pleases business manager Tim Hancock. “It makes
planning easier because (especially during vacation times), the
numbers stay consistent.” With ACH on a weekly or monthly
basis, on a date determined by the parishioner a regular donation
amount is transferred from the parishioner's bank account to St.
Gerald. It is easy for everyone.
Two volunteer groups alternate counting duties. Jerry and
Margaret Fouts have headed up one group for over 12 years.
Joining them are Bonnie McDowall, Jerry Sestak, Paul and Trudie
Nelson, Don Kasper and Kevin Gallagher. “We were the youngest
when we started but over the years we’ve lost several,” Margaret
said. “Our motto is ‘You can never resign until you die.’”
The other group of Marcie Zadina, Sandi Larson, Sharon
Bissen, Al Goblirsch, and Linda Goecke is headed by Paula and
Ken Stanton who started about 20 years ago.

“Peg Reinhardt recruited us and at that time, she had some
goodies to share and told us that we couldn’t count unless we
had something to eat,” Paula said.
Today’s counters may not have goodies to share every week, but
they bring the same dedication they had 20 years ago. If someone
plans a vacation, they go when their group is not scheduled to or
they get substitutes. “Their money is secure,” Sharon Bissen said.
“Accuracy is our goal.”
After major holidays like Christmas and Easter, it takes both
groups to do the counting. And sometimes others help out. “God
bless Cheryl Bolin who pitches in when we need help,” Margaret
Fouts said. “She follows up on so many things for us. And we are
so appreciative of her and all these good people.”

Automated Clearing House (ACH) Available!
Your donation to St. Gerald can be automatically
withdrawn from your bank account. Visit the parish
website — www.stgerald.org— and locate the menu
on the right side of the screen. Click on the QR code or
[On Line Giving] to be taken to a secure web site to set
up your regular donation to St. Gerald.
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The Money Counters
by Sherry Wachtler, Parishioner

Counters Paula Stanton and Marci Zadina.

Counting team of Linda Goecke, Ken Stanton,Al Goblirsch, Sandi Larson, and Sharon Bissen.

Students engage in a large group lesson
at Totus Tuus, a summer religious
education experience for youth from first
grade through middle school. More
about our youth on pages 5, 6, and 7.
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Getting to Know Fr. Michael Voithofer
by Eric Olson, Parishioner
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For all of Fr. Michael Voithofer’s charisma, one of the first things parishioners notice about St.
Gerald’s new associate pastor is his feet.
He wears his ECCO-brand sandals rain or shine or, for that matter, snow – and never with
socks. He said he even runs in them on the treadmill at the gym. “Believe me, all the older
ladies, they’re worried about me,” he said. “Every parish I’ve been to, all the people after a
Mass on a cold day will ask if I want socks.”
Fr. Michael’s footwear is a holdover from his days with the Intercessors of the Lamb, the
religious community where he was a member prior to his ordination in 2010. “It’s a monastic
thing,” he said. “You could say it’s part of the uniform.”
His journey to the priesthood started quite by chance. He grew up in a strong Catholic family

in western Pennsylvania, about an hour south of Pittsburgh, and received a degree in
architectural engineering from Penn State. During his freshman year in 1995,
Fr. Michael met a priest who was working out alongside him in a campus gym. The priest
noticed the Brown Scapular that Fr. Michael had worn since his First Holy Communion, and
he encouraged him to become more involved in spiritual life.
Fr. Michael went on retreat, attended Bible study, joined other students at daily Mass and
began participating in Perpetual Adoration. He felt moved to live in a religious community
after graduation but couldn’t find one that fit him. So he began preparing for the priesthood,
spending two years in Pittsburgh and two more in Rome.
While in Rome hemet a group of Intercessors, and upon his return to Pittsburgh he discerned
to come to Omaha to join them. Upon his ordination, he was assigned to St. Robert
Bellarmine. He was at St. James before coming to St. Gerald in July.
One of Fr. Michael’s passions is leading Ablaze Worship, a ministry inspired by Luke 12:49,
which says, “I have come to cast fire upon the earth; and how I wish it were already ablaze.”
Much of the worship is centered on contemporary Christian music. Fr. Michael sings and
plays acoustic guitar, and his brother Bryan, whomoved to Omaha three years ago, plays the
drums.
Fr. Michael also enjoys deer hunting with a bow. He said he loves being in nature -- “God’s
cathedral,” he called it – as much as the sport. And no, he doesn’t wear sandals when he’s in
the woods. “The deer will smell my feet,” he said, laughing. Otherwise, it’s all sandals, all the
time.
“ECCOs are awesome,” he said. “I should call them and say, ‘Do you want me to do a
commercial?’ I’ve been wearing these for years.”

Mary Clare continues to enjoy writing music and is involved with
publishing some of the music which enhanced the children’s
liturgies, as well as current hymns still used at weekend
liturgies. She lives in the same house she grew up in. She is
active in parish groups like Quilting and Sewing, Liturgy
Committee, and Stephen Center Ministry. Her children all live
close by, which allows them to gather for monthly birthday
parties and all holidays. Her family continues to grow as the 13
children and their spouses now have 35 grandchildren, and that
generation has added 6 great-grandchildren, reaching a total
of 70 family members ... this year!

Many of her children continue to serve in parish music ministry
today, including Mike Mendick, guitarist at St. Elizabeth Ann;
Jeanne Lincoln, pianist at Our Lady of Lourdes; Peggy Lage,
vocalist at St. Joseph in Onawa, IA; and Rob Mendick,
percussionist at St. Gerald.
Mary Clare is excited about the recent installation of our pastor,
Fr. Mark Nolte and of our new associate Fr. Michael Voithofer
who both will enthusiastically continue the spiritual growth of
our St. Gerald family.

Mary Clare continued from page 1

IMPORTANT!
Sunday Mass times
at the 96th & Q Street
church have changed

to the following:

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 Noon

The 5:00 p.m. Mass
Saturday evening

at 96th & Q
and the 7:00 a.m. Mass

Sunday morning
at Lakeview

remain the same.

See the back cover
for the complete

Mass and Reconcilliation
schedule or check

online at
www.stgerald.org
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“There is no worse material poverty … than the
poverty which prevents people from earning their
bread and deprives them of the dignity of work.”

— Pope Francis —
Get ready. It’s coming. A new, exciting program offering
coffee, chocolate and hand-made crafts from around
the world will soon be at St. Gerald for your purchase.
Actually, it’s already been here. If you spotted packages
of coffee for sale at some of the parish functions this
past year, you got a preview of the Fair Trade program.
It is brought to us by the Catholic Relief Services (CRS)
which purchases crafts and foods from farmers and

FAIR TRADE PRODUCTS:
Corporal Works of Mercy

by Sherry Wachtler, Parishioner

artisans in countries such as Africa, India, Mexico, Guatemala,
and Ethiopia. CRS makes the purchases from places where the
tradesmen are oppressed by their government.
“Not only will you be able to purchase Fair Trade products, it’s
just a real great opportunity to support our sisters and brothers
from around the world,” said Sr. Michelle Faltus, SFCC, who is
heading up the project. “This is a real Corporal Work of Mercy.
“The parish gets no money,” Sr. Michelle said. It all goes to CRS
which then distributes it to the trades people. Last year St. Gerald
sent proceeds totaling $3,000 to CRS. They hope to send even
more this year.
Sr. Michelle and her committee of Kathy Trudell, Kathy D’Ercole,

Mary McKeighan, Jo Kowal, Deb Banchor, Kendra Banchor and
Kendra Sullivan will be offering coffee, whole bean, ground,
K-cups and, and chocolate products at parish functions such
as parish breakfasts and the Stewardship Fair.
At least once a year, the committee will sell handcrafted items.
“They are handmade by artisans out of things we would consider
scraps,” Kathy Trudell said.
There will be beautiful pieces of jewelry, lovely woven scarves and
much more. “They are precise and perfect,” Sr. Michelle added.
“And to think they did this all with their hands.”
“For us it seems like a bargain, but to them, it’s a fortune,” Trudell
said. “It truly is a global endeavor.”

Look for FAIR TRADE products for sale at the next parish function

Men’s Club Hosts Husker Kickoff Cookout
On July 21st, St. Gerald Men’s Club hosted a
Husker Kickoff Cookout with special guest
Tommy Armstrong, Husker quarterback.

Attendees were treated to dinner and conversation
with Tommy. Approximately 225 people attended and almost

Kathy D'Ercole, Sr. Michelle Faltus, SFCC, Jo Kowal,
and Mary McKeighan with Fair Trade products

Left: St. Gerald kids pose with Tommy Armstrong.
Above: Tommy and Andrew Tselentis.

$2,500 was raised for St. Gerald School. Tommy signed
autographs and posed for many pictures with all of his
St. Gerald fans. Ron Meister organized the cookout and
assisted by several other Men’s Clubmembersmade this
event such a success!
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New EMHC and
Lector Crosses

and Chains
Our new crosses are

made of 1/8 inch stainless
steel and are a replica of
the celtic cross at both
churches. These new

crosses were donated by
Dave Benes of Fremont
Machines, Inc in Blair.

The chains were provided
by Ted and Sharon Bissen

in memory of Ted's
mother, Virginia.

Pictured: Student helpers with newly ordained
Deacon Scott Schilmoeller at Totus Tuus, a
summer religious education experience for

youth from first grade through middle school.

Garden Designed
to Build Community

by Roger Buddenberg for the Catholic Voice
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Growing in a South Omaha yard this summer are a
bunch of lush, leafy hopes. Families' hopes for greater
self-reliance. Teachers' hopes for suburban teens to
glimpse what Jesusmeant when he talked about welcoming
strangers. Even hopes for a decent juicy tomato. That's a lot to
expect from a patch of dirt.
But Alan Vonnahme, who directs youth ministry for St. Gerald
Parish in Ralston, has the optimism and patience of a one-time
Iowa farm boy. The idea of a community garden is to develop a
community," he says, summing up the project that a few dozen of
his St. Gerald teenagers launched last spring in partnership with
a half-dozen Latino families who are new to the Omaha area.
The idea sprouted as Vonnahme was looking for ways to build a
YDisciple youth ministry program, based on small-group faith
formation and service projects. The service projects are important,
Vonnahme said, because the work helps students form their faith
by doing, and provides themwith an opportunity to assist people
in the community who face challenges they haven't experienced.
Vonnahme said he was pondering the need for such a project at
the same time a friend of his, Kevin Bailey, who runs the family-
strengthening program at Catholic Charities' Juan Diego Center,
was looking for a way to, well, strengthen families. A light bulb
went on: Why not cooperate in starting a garden?

So early this spring Vonnahme and the teens from St. Gerald
broke ground and built a pair of raised beds next to the Juan
Diego Center at 31st and Q streets. Meanwhile, Bailey recruited
seven neighborhood women who are clients at the center - one
for each day of the week - who tend the garden and reap the
vegetables for their families' tables.
"It's a really humble start, but we're encouraged," Bailey said."
So far it's been a huge success, more than I thought."

One of the women, Jackeline Covarrubias, a single mother of two
pre-teens, said the plantings remind her of the huge garden her
family had when she was a girl in Mexico. Now, they've begun
harvesting fresh local produce. And like every grower, Covarrubias
already is thinking about next year's garden. "I want to make it
bigger," she said-more ground, more variety, especially fruits.
Bailey and Vonnahme said they are thinking bigger, too, but what
they also hope to expand are the relationships that have
germinated, among the 50 or so families who are clients of the
Juan Diego Center, and between those client families and the
teens of St. Gerald Parish.
The aim is to open the teens' eyes "to what our call as Catholic
Christians should be," Vonnahme said, and to help them "see
Jesus in all cultures."

Reprinted with permission from the Catholic Voice.

• • • INSPIRED BY OUR YOUTH • • •

UPCOMING YDISCIPLE EVENTS

Sunday, October 9, 2016
Movie and Pizza Night at St. Gerald Fellowship Hall
Thursday, November 17, 2016
Matt Frad will speak on Chastity at St. Wenceslaus
Food before!
Alan Vonnahme, Youth Leader/Confirmation Director
402.331.1955 - alanv@stgerald.org
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• • • INSPIRED BY OUR YOUTH • • •

The 2016/2017 school year began on August 17th.
The school welcomed 385 students (pre kindergarten
through 8th grade). This number included 32 new
families, 20 students to the new Pre-Kindergarten
program, and two sets of twins in Kindergarten.
Space in the school was reconfigured over the
summer to add the Pre-Kindergarten classroom.

The construction was done with Ignite the Faith funds.
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Pictured: A classroom lesson about the
rosary during Totus Tuus, a summer religious
education experience for youth from first
grade through middle school.

St. Gerald Catholic School
Starts New School Year
GO PRIDE!

Above left: Twins Aiden and Gavin Love -
parents are Michael and Katie.

Above right: Twins Maxx and Madisyn Skradski -
parents are Marc and Cara.

Right: There are currently 20 students in the
new Pre-kindergarten program.

St. Gerald Run of Pride
Joe Wiebold believes in the mission of St. Gerald School. He and
his wife Anne are parents of Tyson and Parker who are both

students at St. Gerald School.
Joe started the St. Gerald middle school track and field program and serves as
the head coach on a volunteer basis. Joe is a runner and he formed a personal
mission to provide St. Gerald student athletes with sporting equipment to
increase opportunities for healthy living and to be physically active through
various sporting activities.
To fulfill the mission Joe planned to raise funds for the school through the "Run
of Pride". His plan was to run from the Wyoming/Nebraska border all the way
to the Nebraska/Iowa border. His journey started on June 22nd. Due to an injury
Joe ended his journey on June 28th after completing 298miles. Joe raised over
$10,000 for St. Gerald School!
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ST. GERALD CATHOLIC CHURCH - MASS AND RECONCILIATION SCHEDULE

Church - 96th and Q Street
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
NEW MASS TIMES ON SUNDAYS AT 96TH & Q!
Sunday 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m.
Daily 12:15 p.m. (M-F) 
moved from chapel to main church
Holy Days 6:00 pm (eve), 7:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m.

Chapel - 78th and Lakeview 
Sunday  7:00 a.m.
Daily 8:15 a.m. (M-Sat) Rosary begins at 7:45 a.m.
Holy Days 9:00 a.m. (children's), 7:00 p.m.

For a recording of the Mass times please call 331-1955 ext 21
or check online at wwwwww..SSttGGeerraalldd..oorrgg

Church - 96th and Q Street
Monday-Friday 12:00-12:15 p.m.
Saturday 3:00-4:30 p.m.

Chapel - 78th and Lakeview 
First Fridays and Saturdays prior to 8:15 a.m. Mass

Mass Times

Reconciliation Times

�

THERE IS STILL TIME TO REGISTER FOR FAMILY FORMATION!
Families meet once a month. Families will begin meeting Wednesday, September 14th.

Contact Mary E. Feda, Director of Religious Education - 402.331.1955 - mfeda@stgerald.org
SAVE THE DATE - SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2017!

The Boots and Buckles Ball - 2017 Guardian Angel Dinner and Auction - to benefit St. Gerald School
Held off campus at the DC Centre - Tickets $75 per person

Contact Angela Wichita - angela.wichita@gmail.com or Jen Tselentis - jmtselentis@brka.com
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